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hooligans held their sticks in their hands and walked towards Fiona, perhaps became they thought Fiona was noisy Please,

please don’t come to me “Fiona was so scared that she waved her

Paige knocked down several hooligans and

The othe

over

nds repeatedly

trambling

ed the wooden stick on the ground toward a gangster’s head

who were about to attack Fiona were hit in the stomach or head by the seven right plates that Page kicked

They got angrier and vented their anger an Paige

Ms. Paige, do you know them?” Mariela was pulled forward by Paige. She saw several sticks and countless punches coming at

them ned pale. She didn’t know what she should do now and then. She was so scared that her face turned

These people didn’t say anything. Then they just started to fight

Paige threw Mariela behind the stall, and then pulled up Fiona to help her hide behind the stall as well.

She stood in front of the stall alone and looked at the twenty or so hooligans. She asked coldly, “Who sent you here?”

She thought, how dare these teens cause trouble here?

Do they want to ***?

The two dozen hooligans did not speak. They gathered their strength to deal with her first.

They thought as long as they caught her, the other would definitely be captured as well.

“Ms. Mariela, who are they?” Fiona poked her head out behind the stall. After seeing they were fighting again, Fiona was so

scared that she stopped looking and asked Mariela worriedly.

“I don’t know either…” Mariela peeped at the situation. There were more than twenty gangsters bullying Paige. Mariela thought

she should do something.

“Let’s call the police.”

“Right. Call the police…”

They took out their mobile phones at the same time. They were about to call 911 with their trembling fingers.

Dare to call the police?

A few hooligans found that and threw their mobile phones on the ground. Then hooligans overturned the stall to press on them

and caused the two women great pain.

A few hooligans deliberately stepped on the stall and exerted force. Mariela and Fiona were pressed under the stall, and they

were in so much pain..

Seeing that they did not have the strength to climb out, one of the hooligans raised his stick and hit it hard at Mariela. Mariela

blocked it with both hands. It was so painful..

“Ms. Mariela, are you alright?” Fiona was very worried.

The other gangster was about to attack Fiona, and he was waving his stick.

Paige turned around and found that they were in danger. She dealt with the few people in front of her as quickly as she could,

and then she rushed toward them.

A gangster was pulling out his dagger and was about to stab Mariela

The order he received was to severely injure them.

Paige quickly took his *. She got a glimpse of several sticks coming at her. She raised her hand to block them and quickly

ind them down. Then she lifted the stall and res

“Ms. Parge, are you alright?” Mañela look

at the two dozen hooligans lying on the ground. She didnt ha me to compliment Paige’s fighting skills. Instead, she said

anxiously. “You are injured

Mariela thought, Ms. Paige got injured for the sake of us

Otherwise, with Ms. Paige’s fighting skills, how could she be injured?

Paige noticed that Marieta was also injured Mariela’s hands were red and swollen

At this moment, a hooligan suddenly pulled out his *and put it around Fiona’s neck…

Fiona was so terified that she went weak

“What are you doing? Let Fiona go… Mariela was surprised that they would keep Fiona a hostage. Then the ***quickly got in the

car and ***away, throwing Fiona down on the ground.

“Fiona, are you okay?” Mariela hurriedly ran over. Her two hands were injured, and she did not have the strength to support

Fiona Paige helped Fiona up and examined her. Fortunately, Fiona was fine. She just got some superficial wounds.

“You girls go quickly. I am afraid that they will call for reinforcements.” Fiona wanted to stand up several times, but she had no

strength and was dizzy.

Paige took out a stack of money from her purse. “The compensation for your loss tonight.”

“No, no. I can’t take this…” Fiona could see that they were innocent and the bad ones were the group of people.

“Take it.” Paige stuffed the money into Fiona’s pocket and got a taxi for her. After Fiona left, Paige picked up the rabbit bag on the

ground.

The rabbit bag became ***, and the things inside were also ***…

There was displeasure in her eyes. If Paige found out who did it, she would never forgive the person!

“Ms. Paige, shall I take you to the hospital?” Mariela was so anxious that she was about to cry. She blamed herself very much.

She thought if she had not suggested having a barbecue, they would not have been surrounded by those hooligans.

This place was remote. Few people passed by, and there were no surveillance cameras…

“Don’t worry. It’s not severe.” Paige held Mariela’s hand, looked at it, and then checked the other places. ‘Do you have the

medicine I just mentioned?”

“Yes!” Mariela quickly wiped away her tears.

“Use it after you get home.”

Luckily, Mariela’s bopes were not injured.

“Let’s go.” Paige sent Mariela to the entrance of the community.

“Ms. Paige, who are they? Your hand…”

“It’s okay. It will be fine tomorrow.”

Paige also did not know who they were. She only knew that they had a clear target and were coming for the two of them.

And Fiona, who was innocent, was implicated….

“Ms. Paige…”

“Don’t think about it. Tomorrow you will join the competition. Have a good rest tonight.” Paige comforted Mariela and watched

Mariela enter the community. Then she took a taxi back to *Villa.

As usual, Hernan turned off the lights on time and went to sleep.

After Paige took a bath, she opened the drawer to search for medicine. She found the potion she wanted and cleaned the wound

with a cotton swab. Then she poured out a small pill and smashed it into powder.

She applied it on her right wrist and skillfully wrapped it around her wrist a few times with gauze.

She took out her mobile phone and ordered in a cold voice, “Find the two dozen people causing trouble at the end of Liny Road

at 9 o’clock tonight.”

“Boss, have they provoked you?” Jairo on the phone found her tone unhappy. “Gee, who dared to *you off?”

Looking at the **rabbit bag, Paige became even more unhappy. “I want to know who the mastermind is.’

“Got It!” Jairo immediately went to investigate.

Paige washed the rabbit bag and wiped the things inside again. Fortunately, there was outer packaging, and the things inside

were not really *.

Although she was not in the period, Martin’s care delighted her.

Early the next morning.

Paige took off the bandage. She did not want to attract attention. After breakfast, she was ready to go to the garage to get her

car.

“Ms. Paige, Mr. Hernan waited for you all night…” Bonnie followed her out and said, “Tonight you..

“I’ll have dinner at home.

“That’s great!” Bonnie was suddenly happy. She thought as long as Paige came back, Patricia would not be a worry…

Although Bonnie saw Patricia grow up, she actually liked Paige more…

She always felt that Paige was kinder and easier to get along with.
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